Use the correct form of the verb in brackets and add missing prepositions
where necessary to complete the sentences.
1. Luke warned me ________________ (walk) alone in this neighbourhood at night.
2. Alex invited Emily ________________ (have) dinner with him.
3. Jake insisted ________________ (watch) the newest Tarantino’s movie.
4. I offered ________________ (help) my neighbour with the bags she was carrying.
5. Bobby admitted ________________ (destroy) the carpet in the hall.
6.Our math teacher reminded us ________________ (bring) our calculators to class
the following Monday.
7. Mandy refused ________________ (wear) that purple dress to her sister’s
wedding.
8. My neighbour threatened ________________ (call) the police unless we turned
down the music.
9. I promised my mom ________________ (send) the package that afternoon.
10. Ally apologised ________________ (not respond) to her father’s emails.
11. I advised my brother ________________ (talk) to his professor about making up
the exam.
12. I suggested ________________ (buy) the furniture online instead of visiting
countless shops.
13. I recommended ________________ (try) that new Thai restaurant to my
flatmate.
14. Jon denied ________________ (know) about the bribery scandal in his
company.
15. I regret ________________ (not attend) that lecture by professor Brown the
other day, I heard it was fascinating.
16. Sandra accused me ________________ (eat) the last piece of pie.

ANSWER KEY
1. Luke warned me ABOUT WALKING (walk) alone in this neighbourhood at night.
2. Alex invited Emily TO HAVE (have) dinner with him.
3. Jake insisted ON WATCHING (watch) the newest Tarantino’s movie.
4. I offered TO HELP (help) my neighbour with the bags she was carrying.
5. Bobby admitted THAT HE DESTROYED / DESTROYING (destroy) the carpet in
the hall.
6.Our math teacher reminded us TO BRING (bring) our calculators to class the
following Monday.
7. Mandy refused TO WEAR (wear) that purple dress to her sister’s wedding.
8. My neighbour threatened TO CALL (call) the police unless we turned down the
music.
9. I promised my mom TO SEND (send) the package that afternoon.
10. Ally apologised FOR NOT RESPONDING (not respond) to her father’s emails.
11. I advised my brother THAT HE TALKS / TO TALK (talk) to his professor about
making up the exam.
12. I suggested THAT WE BUY / BUYING (buy) the furniture online instead of
visiting countless shops.
13. I recommended TRYING (try) that new Thai restaurant to my flatmate.
14. Jon denied KNOWING (know) about the bribery scandal in his company.
15. I regret NOT ATTENDING (not attend) that lecture by professor Brown the other
day, I heard it was fascinating.
16. Sandra accused me OF EATING (eat) the last piece of pie.

